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Mission statement:  

“Compile and analyze information about culturally targeted 
ads and how all consumer segments can be included in the 
development process. Develop guidelines on when it would 
be helpful to tailor messaging to individual groups and best 
practices for incorporating multicultural themes in 
advertising.”

“What it takes to build a relationship with your 21st 
Century diverse audience” white paper to focus on four 
ways to connect with today’s 21st Century audience

Working Group Mission



1st of Four: Leveraging Social Causes



➔The Fortune Global 500 spend around $15.2B 
a year on corporate social responsibility 
initiatives and it has an impact:
◆Employees feel they have more purpose 
◆Less liable to be prosecuted for corruption

➔Social media is further driving awareness of 
corporate behavior along with accountability

➔CEOs are helping drive a new understanding 
of corporations’ role in society. 

➔CSR programs have taken on a new sense of 
mission, growing from small charitable giving 
programs to new sets of values and a new 
way of doing business for many companies

Brands Are Spending on CSR

Source: Attest 2018, Mintel 2018



➔Activism a key theme of the 2019 Cannes 
Lions Awards

◆ 21 out of 25 Grand Prix winners were 
focused on a social cause

◆ Causes included accessibility, racial and 
gender equality, LGBTQ issues, health, 
immigration, the environment, fair trade, 
politics and extinction

➔They worked because:
◆ They didn’t reach too far outside of the 

brand ethos 
◆ The issues they championed tapped into 

shared values across large and diverse 
audiences

◆ They focused on tangible impact rather 
than superficial communications

Standing For Something Wins

Source: Adweek 2019, Attest 2018, Mintel 
2018



➔The mission-driven approach of 
some of the corporate leaders in 
CSR seem motivated by a 
genuine and personal drive to 
use the power of their 
businesses to do good

◆Microsoft’s Bill Gates

◆Unilever’s Paul Polman

◆Starbucks’ Howard Schultz

◆Patagonia’s Rose Marcario

Purpose & Passion

Source: Mintel 2018



➔ Consumers today have new 
expectations for the companies 
and brands they do business with

➔ A strong majority of consumers 
also believe that companies 
adopting CSR have higher-quality 
products, are changing things for 
the better, are trying to do the 
right thing, and genuinely care

Consumer Care 

Source: Mintel 2018

66%

31%



Millennials More Likely To Buy Brands That Support Social Causes

Source: Google Consumer Survey, sample-balanced by age, presumed gender, region, N=7,679 Millennials, 3,171 adults 35-64.  Difference is 
statistically significant at 95% confidence level



Multicultural Millennials Are More Supportive Of 
Brands That Support Social Causes

Source: Google Consumer Survey of adults 18-34, sample-balanced by age, presumed gender, region, N=7,679.   Difference between Non-
Hispanic Whites and other groups is statistically significant at 95% confidence level Scale: a) Constantly - a brand should publicly and 
frequently support a cause b) Periodically - when the time is right c) As needed - in response to an event or public moment d) Never - this is not 
a brand’s responsibility



By 2045, Multicultural Americans Will Be The 
Majority

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Population Division Release date: September 2018



Key Markets Are Already Majority Minority

Los Angeles | Chicago
San Francisco | New York | Houston

Sources: Axios, 2019; Nielsen, 2019;  



So, we partnered with Instapanel to explore their perceptions of 
brands that support various social causes

Source: Brookings 2018



Our Approach To The Research

For this study, Instapanel recruited 80
panelists: 

➔ Ages: 18-34

➔ 86% heterosexual, 13% LGBTQ

➔ Broad distribution across the US

➔ 51% female, 49% male
➔ Of various ethnicities/races

◆ 20 White
◆ 20 Hispanic/Latino
◆ 20 Black/African-American
◆ 20 Asian-American



Social Causes Lead To Positive Perception

➔ Some panelists are willing to pay a little extra for a brand that gives 
back to those in need
◆ Panelists mention Toms and Patagonia as being pricier, but 

feel pride in wearing brands that stand for something beyond 
making a profit

➔ Just 13% of panelists say they don’t have a preference for brands 
that advertise their support for social causes, and not a single 
panelist says they prefer brands that don’t support social causes

Brands publicly supporting social causes have a strong positive 
influence on panelists’ perceptions of a brand, with most panelists 
saying they prefer brands that support social causes.



Social Causes Lead To Positive Perception

Byron
34
GA



Brands With A Purpose Drive Recall & Action

➔ 57% of panelists say they bought or bought more of a brand 
because of a cause the brand supported in its advertising
while 39% say they bought or bought more of a brand because of 
the way the brand's ads depicted people like them

➔ The most common causes and reasons panelists have positive 
purchase reactions include: 
◆ The brand openly supports and/or protects the environment
◆ The brand represents different ethnicities
◆ The brand donates to the those in need 

Panelists can often name a number of brands they actively 
purchase, or purchase more regularly from, as a direct 
result of the brand supporting a social cause. 



Brands With A Purpose Drive Recall & Action

Kelly
25
GA



And It Works The Other Way Too… 

➔ Panelists want brands to genuinely care about the causes they 
support, and not have ulterior motives in the reasons they support a 
specific cause

➔ Panelists feel negatively towards brand ads that lack diversity or 
demonstrate social ignorance

◆ Pepsi is mentioned by panelists as a brand that tried to support 
Black Lives Matter, but  resulted in a distasteful ad that 
caused panelists to feel offended 

Some panelists say they have stopped purchasing or purchased 
less from a brands in the past because of perceived lack of 
authenticity with the brands’ messaging/partnerships.  



And It Works The Other Way Too… 

Sharon
28
CA



Conscious Consumers Care 

➔ Panelists view socially responsible brands to be trustworthy,
but still expect them to be transparent about how donations are 
being allocated

➔ The most commonly mentioned socially responsible brands 
include:

Panelists like brands that demonstrate social responsibility.  
They appreciate when a brand prioritizes sustainability, promotes 
equality and/or organizes donations to those in need.

◆ Toms ◆ Whole foods

◆ Starbucks ◆ Ben & Jerry’s

◆ Nike ◆ Patagonia



Conscious Consumers Care 

Julio
31
IL



Qualitative Takeaways

➔ Panelists consider socially responsible brands to be 
trustworthy and authentic, especially when their company 
values align with the causes they support.  

➔ Panelists mention they wear or consume products of brands that 
support social causes they personally care about with much 
pride.

Full report: 
https://instapanel.com/millennials_social_causes_and_brands/

Panelists preferred brands that care about social causes. When 
brands demonstrate their support for social causes, their perceptions 
improve, along with increasing their frequency of purchases. 

https://instapanel.com/millennials_social_causes_and_brands/


What we found was corroborated by 
additional quantitative research



3 Separate Studies Conducted By Leflein Are Sourced:

➔Leflein / GenForward - Brands and Social Issues Study
◆Probability based national sample which oversamples 

millennials of color, n=1,836 18-34 year olds 
◆Conducted June 2017

➔Leflein/WEtv - Women’s Empowerment Study
◆National online survey of 1,000 women 25-54 
◆Conducted January 2018

➔Leflein - Millennial Me Too Survey
◆Millennial online community managed by Leflein, n=476 18-34 

year olds
◆Conducted Spring  2018

Quant Methodology



Know Your Audience

Given the option, 
60% U.S. 
Millennials will 
always buy from a 
brand that is 
connected to a 
cause

Source:  2018 Leflein Millennial Research



Impact The Bottom Line

Havas Meaningful Brands Report

Purpose-driven 
meaningful brands
outperformed the 
stock market by 206% 
over a 10-year period  



Connecting On Social Values

Cyber bullying
40% Women vs. 
27% Men

Racism
49% Non-White vs.
36% White

Mental Illness
71% LGBTQ vs.
45% Straight

Source:  2018 Leflein Millennial Research 



And Personal Values

27% vs. 20% Men 28% vs. 17% White 54% vs. 25% Straight

Overcoming 
my fears

Being True 
to my faith

Being 
comfortable 
in my own 
skin

Women Non-White LGBTQ

Source:  2018 Leflein Millennial Research 

What gives you a feeling of empowerment?

Helping 
Others34%

Total Millennials



But not so fast….



Millennials Are Open, 
But Skeptical

Source: Leflein\ GenForward Survey (n=1,816)

88%
of all millennials 
chose a social 
issue they’d like 
brands to 
support through 
their advertising.

Two out of five 
millennials (40%) are 
skeptical; believing that 
companies only pretend to 
care (23%) or that brands 
and social issues don’t mix 
(17%)

28% vs. 23% A18-34

Hispanics are more likely to 
agree that companies only 

pretend to care about social 
issues and don’t really 

support them  



And if you get it wrong - there are consequences



Millennials Walk The Talk

80% will take some form 
of action against a brand whose 
advertising mishandles a social 
issue they most care about

Source: Leflein\ GenForward Survey

are likely to use social 
media to call-out brands
that mishandle social issues 
they care about

35%



Which leads to brands being afraid to take the risk



How should we approach cause marketing



Position your brand as an activist that cares and creates impact



First you need to understand who your audience is

And identify the most valuable players within it



People care despite their differences

Source: Mintel 2018



Are You Ignoring Key Consumers?

What types of brands do you think tend to ignore advertising to women?
(30%+ Summary)

Automotive 
(car repair, car 
manufacturers, luxury 
car brands)

64%

Home Improvement37%

Technology
(computer 
software/hardware, 
TV & mobile services)

33%

Financial Services
(credit cards, 
mortgages, 
insurance)

30%

Source: Leflein/WE tv Women’s Empowerment Study Jan 2018



Find The Values That Unite Your Audiences

Source: Leflein/WE tv Women’s Empowerment Study Jan 2018

63%

21%

33%

40%

38%

22%

12%

15%

21%

4%

63%

63%

63%

63%

63%

63%

63%

63%

11%

8%

59%

34%

33%

27%

24%

24%

22%

20%

11%

8%

Is comfortable in her own skin

Has a successful career

Financially independent

Doesn’t care what other people 
think

Lives life according to her 
passions

Survived and beat the odds

Proud of her heritage

Uncompromising in her faith

Isn’t afraid to laugh at herself

Engages in politics

Top Ten SummaryWhite Black

Base: Total Black W25-54 (n=131, White (770)

View Case Study Here:
https://www.leflein.com/case-study/we-tv/

https://www.leflein.com/case-study/we-tv/


CASE STUDY: 
PATAGONIA



➔Principles over profits

➔2019 Climate Week campaign 

➔Vocal CEO engaged in the cause

➔Going beyond the work

➔Business outcomes:
◆ Content engagement
◆Quadrupled revenue
◆ 41% increase in B Corp rating

Bold Brands Case Study: Patagonia

Source: FastCo 2019, Meidum 2018 , Business Insider 2018

“Our customers are demanding we act—this generation of 
youth is not backing down and neither should we. Sharing 
this common challenge gives us hope. We need to step up, 
to move forward with optimism and American innovation and 
ingenuity to invest in solutions and fight the fight of our lives 
to save our home planet.” - CEO Rose Marcario



BOLD BRANDS WIN
BIG



Know 
Your 

Brand

Know 
Your 

Audience

Go 
Beyond 

the 
Creative

Go Big 
& 

Be Bold



THANK YOU!

PLEASE CONTACT jmattlin@thearf.org if you’d like to continue the conversation and learn more 
about the council 

or reach out to us directly:

kristin.tolbert@bbdo.com
bleflein@leflein.com

oscar@instapanel.com

mailto:jmattlin@thearf.org
mailto:kristin.tolbert@bbdo.com
mailto:bleflein@leflein.com
mailto:oscar@instapanel.com

